FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF
THE CHAIRMAN

March 1, 2019

The Honorable Maggie Hassan
United States Senate
330 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Hassan:
Thank you for your letter regarding the Mobility Fund II Challenge Process. As you
know, bringing broadband to rural parts of America is my top priority and the Commission has
dedicated a great deal of resources to accomplishing this goal.
Using updated and accurate broadband deployment data is critical to bridging the digital
divide. We need to understand where broadband is available and where it is not in order to target
our efforts and limited funding to areas that are most in need. That is why the Commission
required strict standards for broadband deployment maps and a robust challenge process for
Phase II of the Mobility fund. And that’s why I worked with my colleagues to extend the
window for submitting challenges by an additional 90 days so that all challengers would have
more time to participate in the process.
To ensure that the challenge process produced a high-quality map, we made sure state,
local, and Tribal governments-not just carriers-were able to participate. To this end,
Commission staff held on-site training events in a number of states, including New Hampshire,
and actively worked with localities there to ensure a clear understanding of the process. And just
this week, the Wireline Competition Bureau and the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
granted a waiver request from New Hampshire State Senator Jeanne Dietsch (on behalf of the
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission) to include evidence challenging T-Mobile’s
asserted coverage conducted on non-compliant handsets as part of the Mobility fund II challenge
process.
I appreciate your continued interest in this matter. Please contact me ill can be of any
further assistance.
Sincerely,

V. Pai
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The Honorable Ann McLane Kuster
U.S. House of Representatives
137 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congresswoman Kuster:
Thank you for your letter regarding the Mobility Fund II Challenge Process. As you
know, bringing broadband to rural parts of America is my top priority and the Commission has
dedicated a great deal of resources to accomplishing this goal.
Using updated and accurate broadband deployment data is critical to bridging the digital
divide. We need to understand where broadband is available and where it is not in order to target
our efforts and limited funding to areas that are most in need. That is why the Commission
required strict standards for broadband deployment maps and a robust challenge process for
Phase II of the Mobility Fund. And that’s why I worked with my colleagues to extend the
window for submitting challenges by an additional 90 days so that all challengers would have
more time to participate in the process.
To ensure that the challenge process produced a high-quality map, we made sure state,
local, and Tribal governments-not just carriers-were able to participate. To this end,
Commission staff held on-site training events in a number of states, including New Hampshire,
and actively worked with localities there to ensure a clear understanding of the process. And just
this week, the Wireline Competition Bureau and the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
granted a waiver request from New Hampshire State Senator Jeanne Dietsch (on behalf of the
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission) to include evidence challenging T-Mobile’s
asserted coverage conducted on non-compliant handsets as part of the Mobility Fund II challenge
process.
I appreciate your continued interest in this matter. Please contact me if I can be of any
further assistance.
Sincerely,
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Ajit V. Pai
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The Honorable Chris Pappas
U.S. House of Representatives
323 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Pappas:
Thank you for your letter regarding the Mobility Fund II Challenge Process. As you
know, bringing broadband to rural parts of America is my top priority and the Commission has
dedicated a great deal of resources to accomplishing this goal.
Using updated and accurate broadband deployment data is critical to bridging the digital
divide. We need to understand where broadband is available and where it is not in order to target
our efforts and limited funding to areas that are most in need. That is why the Commission
required strict standards for broadband deployment maps and a robust challenge process for
Phase II of the Mobility Fund. And that’s why I worked with my colleagues to extend the
window for submitting challenges by an additional 90 days so that all challengers would have
more time to participate in the process.
To ensure that the challenge process produced a high-quality map, we made sure state,
local, and Tribal governments-not just carriers-were able to participate. To this end,
Commission staff held on-site training events in a number of states, including New Hampshire,
and actively worked with localities there to ensure a clear understanding of the process. And just
this week, the Wireline Competition Bureau and the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
granted a waiver request from New Hampshire State Senator Jeanne Dietsch (on behalf of the
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission) to include evidence challenging T-Mobile’s
asserted coverage conducted on non-compliant handsets as part of the Mobility Fund II challenge
process.
I appreciate your continued interest in this matter. Please contact me if I can be of any
further assistance.
Sincerely,

V. Pai
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The Honorable Jeanne Shaheen
United States Senate
506 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Shaheen:
Thank you for your letter regarding the Mobility Fund II Challenge Process. As you
know, bringing broadband to rural parts of America is my top priority and the Commission has
dedicated a great deal of resources to accomplishing this goal.
Using updated and accurate broadband deployment data is critical to bridging the digital
divide. We need to understand where broadband is available and where it is not in order to target
our efforts and limited funding to areas that are most in need. That is why the Commission
required strict standards for broadband deployment maps and a robust challenge process for
Phase II of the Mobility Fund. And that’s why I worked with my colleagues to extend the
window for submitting challenges by an additional 90 days so that all challengers would have
more time to participate in the process.
To ensure that the challenge process produced a high-quality map, we made sure state,
local, and Tribal governments-not just carriers-were able to participate. To this end,
Commission staff held on-site training events in a number of states, including New Hampshire,
and actively worked with localities there to ensure a clear understanding of the process. And just
this week, the Wireline Competition Bureau and the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
granted a waiver request from New Hampshire State Senator Jeanne Dietsch (on behalf of the
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission) to include evidence challenging T-Mobile’s
asserted coverage conducted on non-compliant handsets as part of the Mobility Fund II challenge
process.
I appreciate your continued interest in this matter. Please contact me if I can be of any
further assistance.
Sincerely,

v.
Ajit V. Pai

